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CHARACTER REPORT: Country Doctor

EVENT DATE: March 2007

EVENT LOCATION: Seattle, WA

EVIDENCE: Notes taken by the investigator who contacted me.

BLOG:  keepingsweetinseattle.wordpress.com  

AUTHOR: Saskia Valentine  

SUMMARY

This event illustrates that I don't make false accusations against people, even those I dislike 
intensely. This says something about my character, particularly in light of having been targeted since 
2003 with organized racial harassment in the workplace, in public and in my private life by corrupt 
liberal activists exploiting 'social justice' sentiments to target non-conformists.

An investigator contacts me about a Eritrean male nurse who was arrested on February 23, 2007 
at the Country Doctor clinic on allegations of sexual abuse by two other women.

BACKGROUND

NIH researchers are retaliating against me and attempting to discredit me because because I’ve 
spoken out in support of immigration reform and have filed complaints with the Seattle Civil Rights 
Commission 2007 and with the Seattle/King County in 2009 reporting problems resulting from flawed 
policies based on politicized research. For more information see keepingsweetinseattle.wordpress.com.

NARRATIVE

March 2007, Country Doctor Community Clinic, 500 19th Ave E, Seattle, WA 98112, phone 
(206) 299-1600. An unidentified investig  ator   called me at sometime in 2007 while I was working at 
Olympic Reprographics wanting a statement from me about a  nurse who was arrested at Country 
Doctor on allegations of sexual misconduct with female patients at the clinic. It was even on the 
television news. I told her that he creeped me out and that that I wouldn't let him near me and that I 
usually side stepped him by getting my vitals done by a nurse Kim. If she wasn't available I refused to 
let him take them. 

After the initial arrest I didn't hear anything further about this case in the news. Usually this 
type of story would go on and on at nauseum. But there is nothing dated in the news beyond the month 
he was arrested. Then three years later there's a photo of him in the Seattle PI surrounded by children at 
a library, probably of his own family.

LESSONS LEARNED

Despite a photo that presents an intimidating face, Fritz is actually small boned and somewhat 
effeminate by American standards. Furthermore, Muslim culture discourages 'smiling' for the camera 
and the stern look on his face is a reflection of society that expects men and women to present 
themselves stoically in public. However, at only 5'0" tall with a soft voice, I was easily able to 
intimidate Fritz.
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News reports described his female victims as being vulnerable due to their involvement in some 
sort of program. A requirement of probation is often zero contact with police which is one explanation 
as to why women would not be willing to report sex crimes. Even if this was their situation, it's difficult 
for me to believe that ladies who've likely been around the block a few times couldn't handle this 
diminutive foreigner with a relatively low status job. 

Given the faux news story involving what appear to be undercover aliases for R. Bruce 
Thompson and Elizabeth Vella, I have to wonder if there really is an arrest record for the male nurse at 
Country Doctor or was this an elaborate attempt hoax to see if I'd be tempted to make a false claim 
against someone if given the opportunity in an effort to discredit the complaint I filed with the Seattle 
Civil Rights Commission just months prior. 

QUESTIONS

Who called me?

Was this man really arrested or was this story contrived?

CONCLUSIONS

The news reports describing the sexual assaults sound like social engineering. 

APPENDIX A: Attachments

R. Bruce Thompson, Ph.D.
Department of Psychology, University of Southern Maine, Portland, ME
http://usm.maine.edu/psy/r-bruce-thompson
Police reports: Asian Babies, Cafe Umbria, Transgender pre-spin

Elizabeth J Vella, Ph.D.
Department of Psychology, University of Southern Maine, Portland, ME
Profile http://usm.maine.edu/psy/elizabeth-vella
Behavioral Medicine Research Group (BMRG) 
http://www.pitt.edu/~kamarck/team.htm
Curriculum Vitae - including list of publication titles containing the word 
”hostile” = 23
Police reports: Asian Babies

In other news, an image search brings up reports of three people arrested on drug charges in Havelock, NC. Brittany Elizabeth 
Vella and Bradley Alexander Adams were arrested together when police dogs detected drugs. Donnie Wayne Howard selling to 
an officer. Although there are court docket records for Howard there are only news reports for the arrest of Vella and 
Adams. A search for Howard brought up numerous posts against illegal immigration that might possibly have been  his 
but the links were old and I could not track them back to the source.
Note: This small university has received $17,195,063 for Department of Justice contracts.
http://keepingsweetinseattle.wordpress.com/media-logic/nih-researchers/ 
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APPENDIX B: Figures & diagrams

"The Washington state Department of Health issued the following news release:

A Seattle health care assistant has been immediately suspended from practice on charges that he  
sexually abused two patients.

The Department of Health today suspended the health care assistant certification 
of Fitsum Habtom Fikak (HC00262739). The statement of charges says that, while employed by  
Country Doctor Community Clinic, Fikak engaged in sexual intercourse with one patient and forcibly  
fondled, touched and restrained another. After each act he also allegedly warned each patient not to  
report the abuse.

Fikak has 20 days to respond to the …"

Figure 1: March 1, 2007. US Fed News Service http://business.highbeam.com/138798/article-1P3-
1225646031/sexual-abuse-allegations-lead-immediate-suspension 

Figure 2: Seattle Times Feburary 28, 2010. "Fitsum Fikak, of Seattle, in white, helps kids put a puzzle  
together Friday at the main branch of the Renton Public Library. A ballot measure to incorporate the  
city's two libraries into the King County Library System was approved by 53 votes. The other library  
is the Highlands branch." http://seattletimes.nwsource.com/ABPub/zoom/html/2011220295.html 
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APPENDIX C: Unconfirmed identifications

(src internet)

Harold Moore
Country Doctor clinic, 500 19th Ave E, Seattle, WA 98112, 
phone (206) 299-1600

http://www.countrydoctor.org/providers/country-doctor-clinic/harold-
moore-md 
CONNECTION TO ME: my doctor
REPORTS NAMED IN: Country Doctor 

(src internet)

Diane Tufel, Physicians Assitant
Country Doctor clinic, 500 19th Ave E, Seattle, WA 98112, 
phone (206) 299-1600

http://www.countrydoctor.org/providers/country-doctor-clinic/diane-tufel-
pa-c 
CONNECTION TO ME: my physician's assistant
REPORTS NAMED IN: Country Doctor 

no photo nurse Kim (last name unknown)
Country Doctor clinic, 500 19th Ave E, Seattle, WA 98112, 
phone (206) 299-1600

CONNECTION TO ME: I had her do my vitals to avoid the Hispanic male 
nurse. 
REPORTS NAMED IN: Country Doctor 

(src internet)

Fitsum Habtom Fikak, (employee badge: 'Fritz') Eritrean male nurse
CONNECTION TO ME: Tufel's assigned nurse
REPORTS NAMED IN: Country Doctor
COMMENTS: Despite a photo that presents an intimidating face, Fritz is 
actually small boned and somewhat effeminate by American standards. 
Furthermore, Muslim culture discourages 'smiling' for the camera and the 
stern look on his face is a reflection of society that expects men and women 
to present themselves stoically in public. However, at only 5'0" tall with a 
soft voice, I was easily able to intimidate Fritz.
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